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From Sun* lav's Edition
The following matter on this page appeared

InSunday's edition. The reason for this repub-
Mcation is because our regular mail rate of sub-
scription does not include the Sunday issue, and
Comparatively few in the country care to pay
Bxtra for the Sunday edition, which lies in the
Bt.Paul postoffice and goes out in the same
mail with the Monday paper. The more im-
portant news and other miscellaneous informa-
tion, is, therefore, published on Monday for
the benefit of country subscribers who do not see
the Sunday Globe.

AMHWAL
The Chicago EGrain Markets Cannot

Stand Prosperity.

ANOTHER DECLINE IN PRICES.

Wheat 'and (Corn Both Slump Off and
Close at a Reduction.

PROVISIONS AGAINSOME WEAKER

A Decidedly Lively Day in Stocks in
Wall Street.

THE BULLSBADLYDEMORALIZED

Oregon Transcontinental and Northern
Pacific the Points of Assault.

CHICAGO.

[Special Telegram to the Globe. J
Chicago, Aug. 11.

—
Itwas sick Saturday

in the leading markets on 'change. Wheat,
pork, oats and provisions suffered a de-
cline. Trading was somewhat active and
prices decidedly unsettled. Flour was
more lively, and for the past few days
sales have been more liberal, and the tone
of the trade was a steady one, with home
buyers looking after the better bakers' and
family brands, and shippers and exporters
are buying more freely of the bakers' and
lower grades . The quantity on sale is
light, and there is little of the new offered,
and not much of the old stock left on hand
and we willhave quite a close cleaning up
of stock. For winter wheat there was a
good demand again to-day on shipping ac-
count and the feeling strong, with
prices quotably a shade higher.
Receipts smaller. Some speculative

demand existed, but offerings for
future delivery light.

In the wheat pit the market was feature-
less . Early in the session trade was active
and prices strong, selling np %c over the
closing ngures yesterday, but there were
pretty heavy sellers at the advance, which
quickly caused weakness and prices fell
irregularly %c on September and %c on
October; afterwards changed slightly, and
at the close September was }^o lower than
at close yesterday and October unchanged.
There were rumors of more financial
troubles, which also tended to weaken the
market . The weather in England threat-
ened rain, and foreign advices were favor-
able, but it only seemed to steady the
market. Early in the session Adams'
brokers bought in a large line of short
wheat, under which the market held firm,
and when this support was withdrawn
offerings inoreased and prices
dropped. Kent & Walker were sellers
and the former was reported

te'have engaged freight for 165,000 bush-
els to New York. Vessel room was engaged
to c.irry 21,000 bushels. September wheat
do>< don the curb at $1.03%. Inthe corn
pi1 '^rewas some firmness early in the
da.}, bat in the latter part there was a
go-, deal of depression, August declining
%c from the highest point, September %g,
and October about }4.°i then fluctuated
\u25a0lightly. At the close cash No.2 was about
J4C lower than yesterday, August 3^c low-
er, Se^ 1ember }£clower, and October
lower.

Warm favorable weather, weak markets
abroad, sympathy with the weakness ia
whe .t and the heavy break in provisions,
all contributed to depress the market for
con. Inaddition there were rumoxs of
more financial troubles, which helped the
bear feeling; Car lots of No. 2 sold at
50%c. The receipts were smaller. Adams'
brokers, shortly after the opening were free
buyers, but later the New York markets
showed so much weakness that the bears
depressed prices to 50c when Spruance
beer.!-- a free buyer which caused some
reaci: jr.but the close was weak. Lester
also fed unt corn pretty freely. Vessels
wer pMriered to carry east 125,000 bush-
els. No -' corn closed on the curb at 49J 8c
for S -lumber.

Tfit- market for oats was dull and an
easif r i•>>;? was noticeable for the day,
with tii.- oul for cash jarf.cularly light
and tl•re \u25a0 ere more selling than buying
Orders f;>r n!l futures. No. 2 cash could
hare. . be at allwithnew No. 2 offered
at 26 :

• md old No. 2 at 28c but the call
wa? uirueularly light and no quantity
cou'.i . vt rjeen sold at this range. Sam-
ple- "<v c more plenty and whiie the better
and

' :,i:(?r samples were quite well there
waeliule call for the poor, and lower prices
accti>'.v i.

E}». 1
- arm, with J-£(f?lc advance in

prices There was a good shipping demand
and, although ibere were free receipts and
liberal offer11 _-. cash rye met with ready
Bale. Sample -infair request.

Inbarley the -is no speculative inter-
est ;:<od :in a; ...- utire absence of cash

irket was dull and neg-
lecifd. A few

- . sa were made by sample,
but there was sj I; le demand that most
sample lots :idto be carried over. The
first sample? of new timothy were offered
on Bale to tUy frooi Missouri, and, being
bright and little hulled, was held well
above pre?eat cish prices. A liberal
movement is looked for soon, and a fine
quality promised.

Ivthe provision pit another bear day
was witnessed. The trading was active,
but the desire shown to sell was even more

urgent than on yesterday, aud the trade
was kept well supplied with all descrip-
tions of property. There .was
no particular excitement, but
the f-ielin^rwas nervous and from the open-
ing to the close there was a general want
of confidence. Hence, as mightbe expect-
ed, the course of prices was downward,
an 31•"•'»• lard lud short ribs closed ma-
terially lower than on. yesterday. In the
Bpeco :\e trading October was the lead-
ing c, jn, though year and January pork
aiii'i

'
d Bold with mnra freedom. Cash

p.\v 2% considering he depression, was
in :r .o'l ''emand, ni.J Bald quite freely.. Liverpool reports indicated an easier
fecund, and eastern markets were easier.
There was a good inquiry for shipment,
but buyers were slow to meet the view of. i-

seller?. The receipts of hogs was doable
the expectations.

A fairlyactive business was reported in
the market for mess pork, bat the feeling
was unsettled and weak during the greater
portion of the session. The of-
ferings were quite liberal at
times, and the demand moderately active
to provide for outstanding contracts. The
market opened rather weak at a slight de-
cline on yesterday's prices, and was fol-
lowed by a gradual reduction of 40@45c
on the whole range. During the latter
part of the session the market was com-
paratively steady at the decline. Ship-
ping demand rather light. Cash quiet.
October pork closed on the curb at $12.35.

Lard was in good demand, but the mar-
ket followed the same course as pork, and
ruled witha declining tendency through-
out the day. Opening sales were made at
yesterday's closing quotation to a shade
under. The best prices of the day were
also obtained on the first transactions,
while the lowest prevailed around the close.
The day's decline amounted to 15 @

n%c. A fair degree of activity
was noticeable in the market for hog pro-
ducts during the week, yet the feeling was
nervous and unsettled and prices subject
to frequent, and in some cases, quite wide
fluctuations. The course of the market is
as much of a conundrum as ever, perplex-
ing to the oldest operators in the trade.
Taking into consideration the surround-
ings of the trade, prices of products cer-
tainly look reasonable, and compared
with other food products, are undoubtedly
cheap. But there appears to be a general
lack of ambition in the trade. Specula-
tors are not disposed to make very ex-
tensive transactions nor remain in the
trade for any length of time, accepting
small losses or profits, as the case may be,
while shippers confined their operations to
providing for small orders to meet im-
mediate wants. The unsteadiness in the
market has considerable influence on the
volume oftrade, buyers not being inclined
to do much when prices are so irregular
and uncertain. The stocks on hand are
quite large for the season of the year, and
the outwa'd movement inproduct at pres-
ent, while quite liberal for the season of
the year, is not sufficiently large to war-
rant their reduction to very narrow limits
before the opening of the winter packing
season. Taking into consideration the
liberal manufactures, a comparison of the
prices ofhogs and the product leads to the
impression that the latter cannot be pro-
fitably made at current prices, yet that
does not appear to be any inducement to
merchants in consuming markets to re-
plenish their stocks. Current prices for
product and the figures ruling for delivery
during the winter season are now so near
together that the chances of loss have cer-
taialy diminished, yet there are those who
are still confident that prioes must reach a
lower range.

NEW YORK.

ISnecial Telegram te the Globe.]
New '^HAug 11-The bulls on the stock

exchange wsre again knocked completely
out of time to-day. Itwas fortunate for
Wall street that the Indianapolis troubles
were reported as bridged over, for it ena-
bled sellers of stocks to realize this morn-
ing without producing a panic. There
was weeping and wailingamong the friends
of Oregon Transcontinental when it broke
below 70, and when 66 was reached there
was much excitement. The Northern Pa-
cific's were dragged down insympathy and
were exceedingly feeble during the greater
part of the day, they were each off 3 per
cent, at 2 o'olck. Heavy covering by the
shorts inthe last hoar caused quite an im-
provement in many stocks from the
lowest points, There were no signs of
any confident buying for an advance. It
takes time to clear away the wreckage
caused !<„» the declines of the past week,
and itwillcake more than a day to change
the current. Inthe meantime the bears
are sufficiently enriched and bold to con-
tinue free selling on any further rallies
that may occur. The Gould properties
received particularly severe punishment,
aud but few others escaped without injury.
Rumors of failures were not confirmed
when business closed. Money advanced to
6 per cent. The week closes with the most
excited day for many months.

The opening was f -erish and weak, the
Northern Pacific Btccics seeming to be
unsupported. During the first two hours
fluctuations were within narrow lim-
its and there seemed to be a disposition to
rally from each decline. Then Slayback
came inas seller of Northern Pacific pre-
ferred and Oregon. He did not sell to
break out much stock, but the selling con-
tinued, and withinan hour the liquidation
in Northern Pacific stocks which has been
promised, and to accomplish which all Mr.
Gould's powerful wrecking machine has
been directed, took place. A small failure
from Philadelphia was announced, and it
was magnified into great importance, and
followed by reports of financial trouble in
Chicago. Delaware, Lackawanna &West-
ern was raided, and in fact, every stock
was attacked withmore or less vigor. Long
stock came out freely from timid holders,
and the market was rapidly
drifting towards a panic, when
the large operators came in with
steadying orders and the last hour was
more quiet and prices rallied feebly. The
president ofone of the largest New York
banks said this morning: "The Indianap-
olis bank trouble is a put up job on the
part of English to squeeze out some of the
rovers. No further Indiana troubles are
feared. Cotton mills are all running and
prices advancing. The crop will be
1,000,000 baits thort. All Peoria whisky
makers are running full time ard three-
year-old advancing and scaice. Dry goods
at tha west are insmall stocks and mer-
chants are much richer than in the east.
Large fall business sure. Several
prominent commission houses advised
their customers that the end of the
bear market was very near the close.
Lackawanna, St. Paul and the Vanderbilt
stocks lifted easily. Transactions were
500,000 shares. Stock speculation, which
hid been so dull and dreary for weeks, has
awakened into new life. The most con-
firmed growler could not have complained
to-day at the alacrity with which the bears
whittled down prices. Itwas one of the
liveliest in the history of the year. The
decline was more marked throughout the
entire list than has been noticed since the
present depression began. The bears sold
everything right and left, meeting very
little opposition anywhere except inNew
York Central and Lake Shore, which stocks
were absorbed as fast as offered. There
was no bidding at all for them, but some
one stood ready to take every share
offered at prices that permitted of very
little decline. The head of a prominent
commission hoose said this afternoon:

"
I

do not look for any immediate improve-
ment. The heavy failures of the past two
weeks have unsettled what little confidence
there was in anything. Moreover, these
failures show that the publio has not much
money to lose. Average individuals are
having all they can do to take care of their
own business without indulging in flyers.
This is simply liquidation a littlemore
rapid than usual, but precisely the same
movement which has been in progress for
two years. We shall reach bed rock some
time, butIsee no indications that the time
is particularly near. Ido not know that
Iwould sell short now. There ought te be
some rally, but Icertainly would not buy
stocks for more than 1per cent, advance.'

villarh's excursion.

The Invitation and the Programme for
Laying the Last Rail and I>riving the
Golden Spike.

The following is a copy of the invitation
sent one of our prominent merchants:

The Northern Pacific Railroad company
requests the pleasure ofyour presence at
the opening of its main line from Lake Su-
perior to Portland, Oregon, and Puget
Sound.

The company expects to be honored by
your taking part inthe act of joining the
two ends of traok at a point in Montana
near the western approach to the tunnel
piercing the main range of the Rocky
Mountains.

The arrangements for the entertainment
of the company's guests are fully set forth
in the enclosures. Henby Villabd.

President.
Accompanying the above is the follow-

ing circular of information and instruc-
tions:

Nobthebn Pacific Railboad Co., )
35 Wall Street, New York. £

Enclosed you willfind an invitation to
take part in an excursion to the Pacific
coast, over the Northern Pacific Railroad,
and to participate in the ceremonies ou the
occasion of the union ofits tracks, and the
consequent opening of its entire line from
St. Paul and Minneapolis, and the Lake
Superior ports, to Portland, Oregon, and
the Puget Sound.
Itis expected that the advancing ends of

track willbe ready to joined by the laying
of the last rail on the western slope of the
Rocky mountains in Montana, near the
Mullantunnel, the first week inSeptember.

Private cars for the guests of the com-
pany willbe attached to express trains on
the New Xork Central, Erie and Pennsyl-
vania Railroads, leaving New York the
last week in August, on a date hereafter to
be fixed,of which you will receive timely
notice. Guests who may find itmore con-
venient to join the excursion at Chicago,
will find private cars at their service at
that place, and for the convenience of
Boston guests, a special car willstart from
that city.

Allinvited guests are requested to notify
Geo. V. Sims, at the above address, as to
the point where they desire to join
the party. Those who may arrive at either
New York,Boston or Chicago, willfind ar-
rangements made by the Company for
their comfort and entertainment at the
followinghotels:

New York
—

Windsor, Hoffman, Bruns-
wick and Buckingham.

Boston
—

Brunswick.
Chicago

—
Palmer and Grand Pacific

Owing to the newness of much of the
country traversed by the Northern Pacific,
and in view of the comfort and conven-
ience of the guests, special trains consist-
ing of the private oars, Pullman sleepers
and dining oars will be made up at St.
Paul, and run through to the Pacific coast
and return.

The trip willextend westward as far as
Puget Sound and Victoria, British Colum-
bia, and willoooupy about thirty days.

Time for rest and sight- seeing will be
allowed at a number of the most interest-
ing points on the route.
Itis the desire of the Company that its

guests should be at no personal expense
during the entire journey

H. Vixlabd,President
July 10th, 1883.

BEAUREGABD.

The Ex-Con fe«eri»te Visits Chicago and is
Interviewed— Heis Sick of Politics and
Only Wants Prosperity for the South.

rSpecial Telegram to the Globe.]
Chicago, Aug. 11.—Gen. P. G. T. Beau-

regard was at the Leland yesterday, and
left on the evening tram for New Orleans.
The general has aged very much in the last
few years, and his hair and mustache are
almost snow white. He seems, however,
still quite vigorous. To areporter he said
that he had been taking' an airing at
the various Wisconsin watering places,
and had enjoyed himself very much, he
having met a number of people from
home. He wouldreturn north in two or
three weeks tomake a trip over the North-
ern Pacific along with all the rest of the
world. He spoke quite hopefully about
the future of Louisiana, especially New
Orleans, and said that the Texas Pacific
&Mexican National which was being rap-
idly pushed forward, to make New Orleans
the outlet of a grain trade. The deep
water which was being obtained at the
mouth of the river would enable the larger
vessels to come up to the city and there
was no reason why a large proportion of
the wheat and corn crop should not be
shipped from that port. The state had
suffered considerably this year from
crevasses and the present system of
Mississippi river improvements would have
to be extended and carried forward.
In the demand for this all the states
washed by the river would join,as their
interests were all closely bound up in this
question. The general further said the
people of Louisiana were sick and tired of
politics. They had had enough of that.
What they now desired was material pros-
perity.

LContinued.]
CHAPTEB 11.

wonderful and mysterious curative power is de-
veloped which is so varied in its operations that
no disease or illhealth can possibly exist or re-
sist its power, and yet itis

Harmless for the most frail woman, weakest
invalidor smallest child to use.

_• "Patients
"Alnßst dead or nearly dying".

For years, and given up by physicians of
Bright's and other kidney diseases, liver com-
pleints, severe coughs called consumption, have
been cured.

Women gone nearly crazy!
From agony of neuralgia, nervousness, wake-

fulness and various diseases peculiar to women.
People drawn ont of shape from excruciating

pangs of rheumatism .
Inflammatory and chronic, or suffering from

scrofula!
Erysipelas!
Salt rheum, blood poisoning, dyspepsia, indi-

gestion, and in fact almost all diseases frail
Naturei6heir to
Hare been cured by Hop Bitters, proof of

which can be found in every neighborhood in
the known world.

Ocean Steamships.
New Yobk, Aug. 11.— Arrived: The

steamship Russia from Hamburg, Shiedan
from Amsterdam and Britanic from Liver-
pool.

Halifax,Aug. 11.—Arrived: The Hiber-
nia from Liverpool.

London, Aug. 11.
—

Arrived out: The
steamer Bohemia from New York,and the
British Princess from Philadelphia.

"BCCHU-FAIBA."
Quick, complete cure, all annoying Kidney,

Bladder and Urinary Diseases, fl. Druggist

TOPPLING OYEB.
A XATIOHTAX BANK ATLAWKENCE-

BvRG, iyD.,CLOSES ITS JDOORS.

The Indianapolis Troubles Bridged Over
for the Present— ANumber of Commer-
cial Failures Reported-Liabilities Re-
ported to be Very Large.

ISpecial Telegram to the Globe. ]
Indianapolis, Ind., Aug. 11.

—
The

Depauw-English syndicate is still figuring
on the First national, whose doors are open
to-day, and the business thereof going
along as usual. Only the small depositors
have checked out, and large ones have in-
creased their deposits insome cases. Mr,
Depauw says there seems to be little use
of a syndicate. Ithas taken the $104,000
of the stock held by the Indiana Banking
company and put itinto the First national
at double, paying in the difference. What
they paid for it is, of course, not known.
But besides this Mr.Depauw says so far
about 80 per cent, of the stockholders have
reported, holding on to their stock, and
paying in a like amount of cash. The
future of the First national seems settled.
Mr.English is likely to be president. The
future of the Indiana Banking company is
yet unrevealed. It has not opened its
doors yet and has no definite statement to
make.

Indianapolis, Aug. 11.
—

The First
National bank opened this morning at the
usual hour, and has paid out money on
small checks, but has not cashed any large
drafts. Itis stated they will be able to
honor all demands by Monday. The Indi-
ana Banking company are stillclosed, and
the followingnotice was posted on the
door this morning: "This bank will not
open to-day." A fullexamination into the
situation willbe made to day, and the de-
termination arrived at willbe announced
on Monday. Itis generally conceded, that
with the assets ofthe bank, and.the person-
alresponsibility of the individualmembers
ofthe firm, that there willbe sufficient to
cover all liabilities and prevent a loss to
depositors.

Cincinnati, Aug. 11.—The City Nation-
al bank of Lawrenceburg, Ind., closed to-
day, and State Commissioner Hey, of
Indianapolis, is examining the books of
the bank to-night preparatory to making
a statement. The Commercial Gazette
special says Dewitt C, Fitch is president
of the bank; his son Henry is vice presi-
dent and his son Walter cashier. Itsays
the capital stock is $100,000 and that
Cashier Walter Fitch states to-day that
the Fitches would sacrifice all their
private property, if necessary, to pay all
depositors. Deeds of transfer of $70,000
worth of real estate were made to-day to
tne City .National bank of the property of
DeWitt C. and Henry Fitch. It also
states the embarrassment of the bank
grew out of the embarrassment of the saw
milling operations in Lawrenoeburg of
Henry Fitch, the vice president, who was
using the bank's money in his saw mill
business. The mill was one of the largest
and most complete and best equipped on
the Ohio river, and the recent drop in the
price oflumber affected itseriously.

The News Journal special says nothing
about the financial embarrassment of
Henry Fitch, but says milling operators
drew on the bank for money and with
other causes brought about the embarrass-
ment. Italso says the assets willbe double
the liabilities,and that it will probably
resume on Monday. Little was known of
the affair in Cincinnati to-day during busi-
ness hours.

St. Albans, Vt., Aug. 11.— So far as can
be learned irregularities in the National
bank are reported by Hender, but have
not been followed up by the comptroller.
A director said this morning that he con-
sidered the outlook quite favorable as far
as the Trust company is concerned.

Philadelhhia, Aug. 11.
—

The suspen-
sion of W. H. Miller&Co., stockbrokers,
is announced. The firm was long of sev-
eral stocks, among them New Jersey Cen-
tral and Buffalo, New York &Philadelphia.
Several hundred shares for their account
were sold to-day under rule at the stock
exchange.

Philadelphia, Aug. 11.
—

Later in the
day the suspension of E. P. Wetzer,
stockbroker, was announoed. He failed
six weekß ago, but settled his liabilities
and was reinstated in board.

St. Louis, Aug. 11.
—

The dry goods
firm of Dalton Bros. made an assignment
to-day to the amount of $20,000. Lia-
bilities not known.

SPORTING.
27*c Bicycle Itaces.

The state meet of Minnesota wheelmen
is to be held at Minneapolis Thursday and
Friday, August 30 and 31, under the aus-
pices of the Minneapolis and St. Paul
Bicycle clubs, in conjunction with the ex-
position of the Northwestern Industrial
association. The premiums offered amount
to $2,250. The following is the pro-
gramme:

THUBSDAT,AUGUBT 30TH.
1 p. m.

—
Professional one mile race, three

heats. Purse f2,000, for international cham-
pionship between John S. Prince, champion ofAmerica, aud 11. W. Higham, champion of Eng-
land.

2 p. m.
—

Amateur two mile race, one heat, for
championship of Minnesota for 1883. Value of
prizes, $100. First prize, gold medal, $60; sec-
ond prize, gold medal, f40.

6:30 p. m.
—

Meet at Nicollet house for grand
review and parade on Washington avenue, fol-
lowed by run to Lake Calhoun .

8p. m.
—

Wheelmen's complimentary banquet
at Lyndale hotel, Lake Calhoun, after which a
league of Minnesota wheelmen willbe formed
ifthought desirable.

FRIDAY AUGUST SITT,
2p.m. —

Amateur one mile race, one heat
open to all Minnesota Wheelmen, except win-ners of first race. Value of priz s, $100. First
prize |40, second prize $30 third prize $20
fourth prize $10.

4p. m.
—

Grand review of all wheelmen on
race track, and competitive club drill, for cash
prize of $50.

Allclubs and individual wheelmen in-
Minnesota are earnestly invited to attend
the "Meet," and participate in the races.
Wheelmen are particularly requested to
notify the secretary at least three days
prior to the meet, whether they can attend
or not. Secretaries of clubs are requested
to S6nd notice en what train their
clubs will arrive at Minneapolis, so that
they may be met by reception committee
at the depot. Reduced fare willbe given
and bicycles will be carried free in bag-
gage cars by all railroads. Headquarters
for wheelmen whilein the city willbe at
the Clark house, and on the exposition
grounds, at "wheelmen's tent." Wheelmen
receiving this imitation are specially re-
quested to send to the secretary at once
the names of all individual riders in their
vicinity. All wheelmen will be admitted
free to the exposition grounds during the
fair. Runs will be arranged during the
meet to St. Paul, Minnehaha falls, Fort
Snelling and other resorts. The races are
under the direction of the Minneapolis and
St. Paul Bicycle clubs, and are governed
by rules of the League of American
Wheelmen.

Lacrosse.
The match game played yesterday af-

ternoon at Red Cap park, between St.
Pan! and Minneapolis clubs resulted in
St. Paul winning.

The nisi, game was put through by
Devine, of St. Paul, and the second game
was also put through by Devine again in

favor of St. Paul. The thirdgame was in
favor of Minneapolis. The fourth game
was wonby St. Paul.

Brighton Brach Races.
New Yobk, Aug. 11.—Brighton Beach

races. First race, mile and quarter over
five hurdles— Moscow Ist, Major Wheeler
2d, Ben Edwards 3d. Time, 2:iyl|.

Second race, two-year-olds, three-quar-
ters mile—

Jessie D Ist, Liznan 2d, An-
drew Smith 3d. Time, 1:17%.

Third race, mile and eighth
—

Charley
Ephs Ist, Cathart 2d, Beamy 3d. Time,
1:53.

Fourth race, mile and half—Lute Fogle
Ist, Infant 2d, Babcock 3d. Time, 2:38%.Fourth race, mile and quarter

—
Centen-

nial Ist, Periwinkle 2d, Little Katie 3d.
Time, 2:14.

Sixth race, mile and eighth— John Led-
ford Ist, Charlie 2d, Kemplard 3d. Time,
1:57%.

Slontnouth Park Races.
Long Bbanch, N. J., Aug. 11.—Mon-

mouth park races. First race, one mile-
-

Pizarro first, Kinglake second, Long
Knight third. Time, 1:42%.

Second race, three quarters mile—Louis-
ville first, Thackeray second, Tolu third.
Time^ Ll6jg.

Third race, miie and half
—

Monitor first,
Parole second, Eole third. Time, 2:36^.

Fourth race, mile and three-eighths —
Gotofalon first, Brunswick second; Volusia
third. Time, 2:25.

Fifth race, three-quarter mile
—

Sattle-
dare first, Clarence second, Clara A third.
Time,1:16&.

Sixth race, steeple chase, full course
—

Charlemagne first, Captain Jack second,
Abraham third. Time, s:l3}^.

The Saratoga Races.
Sabatoga, Aug. 11.

—
First race, mile

dash, for all ages
—

Won by Wapakoneta,
Boatman 2d, AllHands Around 3d. Time
—1:44.

Second race, mile and half, three-year-
olds—Won by Drake Carter, Barnes 2d,
Tennison 3d. Time— 2:3o.

Third race, mile and 100 yards, for all
ages— Won by Col. Sprague, Fellowplay
2d, Buccaneer 3d. Time —

2:14.
Fourth race, maiden two-year-olds, five

furlongs —
Voltaire Ist, Bob May 2d, Pow-

hattan 3d. Time— l:o3%.
Ba.se Ball.

AtToledo
—

Toledo 1; Grand Rapids 0.
AtBoston

—
Providence G; Bostons 2.

AtNew York—New York 5; Philadel-
phias 2.

AtPhiladelphia— Metropolitans 3; Ath-
eltics 2.

At Pitt6burg— Alleghanies 6; Balti-
more 4.

AtBuffalo
—

Chicagos 4;Buffalo 2.
AtCleveland

—
Cleveland 5;Detroit 0.

AtCincinnati
—

Eclipse 2; Cincinnati 1.
AtColumbus

—
St. Louis 7; Columbus 5.

At East Saginaw —
Saginaws 5; Port

Havens 3. Seven innings.
At Wahsington— Nationals 11; Hunters

of Pittsburg 1,
AtFt. Wayne.— Ft. Wayne 6; Kentons 0.

Time on a Tricycle.
Mt. Washington, N.H., Aug. 11.— C.

E. Heath, of Chicopee, Mass., rode down
Mount Washington this morning from the
Summit hou.-e to the Glen house on a tri-
cycle, a distance of eight miles, made in
55 minutes . The previous record on the
bicycle over the same road was one hour
and fifteen minutes.

THE OLD WORLD.
SPAIN.

London, Aug. 11.
—

A dispatch from
Paris asserts that Rinzzorilla is in Spain,
where he is personally directing the risings
in that country, whioh itis deolared are
spreading.

Madbid, Aug. 11.
—

An important cabinet
council willbe held to-night

London, Aug. 11.
—

A Madrid correspon-
dent of the Post says the outbreak in
Spain is the result of a scheme which
Rinzzorilla has been planning for the last
year.

Madbid, Aug. 11.
—

One hundred men
who participated in the revolt at Zode
Urgel hare returned from Androsa, whither
tkey fled. Fifty have surrendered their
arms, but the remainder, however, demur-
red to yielding them np to the civilians, but
negotiations for their surrender are now
proceeding.

Madbid, Aug. 11.
—

The King and Queen
received calls from a large number of per-
sons who came to protest their loyalty to
the crown.

Hebdaye, Aug. 11.— General Quesda is
massing fresh trops along the line of the
river,Basque province. The party favor-
ahle to the maintenance of Fuero in the
Basque Provinces declare they have no
connection with the disloyal agitation.

EGYPT.

Alexandbia, Aug. 11.
—

The Nile contin-
ues to rise. Great damage has already
been done to the crops in the vicinity of
Assioul. The harvest will be destroyed
unless measures are taken to prevent the
approach of water.

Alexandbia, Aug. 11.
—

English doctors
now here, who had experience in India in
cholera epidemics, report the disease now
prevailing in Egypt is of a distinctly dif-
ferent character from Asiatic cholera.

Alexandbia, Aug. 11.
—

There were
twenty -two deaths from cholera yesterday.

Caibo, Aug. 11.—The Nile to-day reach-
ed the height of twenty cubits and one
kerat against twelve cubits and nineteen
karats at the same date last year.

Alexandbia, Aug. 11.
—

It has been de-
cided to abandon the use of ambulances in
carrying corpses to the cemeteries, in
order to pacify people.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Toubnay, Belgium, Aug. 11.— trial
of Canon Bernard on the charge of ab-
stracting valuable papers and securities
from the palace at Tournay, was conclu-.
ded this forenoon. The canon was found
not guilty.

Wiesbaden, Aug. 11.— At the election
just held here for the vacant seat in the
reichstag, the candidate of the progres-
sists is returned by a large majority.

Vienna, Aug. 11.— Forty-two of the
workmen, who took part in the attempted
demonstration here last evening before
the office of the director of police, owing
to the seizure of workmen, were arrested.
Fourteen persons are \u25a0 suffering from
wounds inflicted, by the police, and dra-
gons during the charge on the mob.

London, Aug. 11.
—

A correspondent of
the Times at Durban says Cetewayo is on
his way to Pieter Maritzburg.

Madbid, Aug. 11.— Th? king presided at
a meeting at Cobert to-night and it was
resolved by the council to cashier all the
officers of the army who took part in the
revolt. The dismissal of the military gov-
ernor of Zodenegel was gazetted this
evening.

Vienna, Aug. 11.—Intelligence from
Frompfdorf states the condition of Count
Dechambord is again unfavorable. He is
slowly losing strength. He wa3 much ag-
itated on Friday night and is occasionally
delirious. Hisphysicians willhold a con-
sultation to-morrow.

Beblin, Aug. 11
—

The German govern
ment willsend a scientific expedition to
Egypt next to examine into the origin, na-

ture and cause of the cholera now prevail-
ing there, aad to ascertain the best meas-
ures to prevent the spread of the disease.Dublin, Aug. 11.—The Irish Times says
itunderstands the government of NewSouth, Wales, has consented to allow the
informers in the Phoenix park murder
cases, who went out in the steamer Pathan
to land, and have promised to protect
them.

Sundebland, Eng., Aug. 11.—The Star
Music hall, of this place, oaught fire to-
night while a performance was inprogress
and was entirely destroyed. The audi-
ence, numbering 1,300 persons, were
warned in time and escaped without
panic.

Constantinople, Aug. 11.
—

In connec-
tion with the pending dispute concerning
the rights of navigation of the British
Lynch Steamship company, the English
consul at Bagdad has informed the gov-
ernor there that the English fleet would
proceed to Bassorah unless the company's
steamers were allowed to resume their
service. The porte has instructed Musuras
Pasha, its embasador at London, to make a
friendly arrangement of the question.
The porte is willingto concede the naviga-
tion of Euphrates, but not of the Tigris.

Rome, Aug. 11.
—The Vatican has sent

instructions to the bishops in Spain to ab-
stain from sharing in the present political
agitation in that country.

WASHINGTON
The Government Organ in Financial

Straits— AStem Winder Wanted for the
New Corvette Cannon— The Report of the
I-tghtHouse Board.

1Special Telegram to the Globe. J
Washington, Aug. 11.

—Anlowa woman
takes the cake this time. She was informed
in the usual way that certain mail matter
addressed to her was held here for insuffi-
cient postage. She replied on a postal
card to-day: "When pumpkins are ripeI
willsend you one that has more brains
than ever had the man who made this
ruling on paper postage."

A BANKBUPT CONCEBN.
According to reports which fillthe am-

bient air, the struggle to maintain an or-
gan in the interest of the administration
has not met with success in this city. Seme
months ago a mortgage was executed to 3
W.Thompson & George W. B. Whi.c,
bankers in this city, being the jarty of
the second part; and the National
Republican newspaper the paity of the
first part. This mortgage was for the
loan of $37,000 ;and covered a lien on all
the material in the job and composing
rooms of the aforesaid organ. The mort-
gage has now been foreclosed by reason of
pefault in its terms. The loan of $37,000
reported was divided into thirty-seven notes
of $1,000 each, with interest at 6 per cent,
a year. A few of the notes were paid and
others allowed to default, hence the fore-
closure. The mortgage oovers all there is
of value in the paper, save its good will
and the press upon which the paper is
printed. The press, itis said, is the per-
sonal property of Secretary Chandler, he
having paid for it out of his own funds.
Under the present management the
Republican has been a good news-
paper inits collection and presentation of
current events. The trouble seems to be
that the people of this city cannot be edu-
cated up to the point of sustaining a forty-
eight column newspaper.

WANT A WINDEB.
The ordnance bureau of the navy de-

partment is engaged in experimenting to
find a steel wire suitable for the purpose
of winding the wire round six inch guns
whioh are to be made for the armament
of the proposed steel cruiser Chicago.
One of these guns which has recently been
tested proves to be a powerful engine of
war, and to possess wonderful penetrating
force. Liemt. Very,of the advisory board,
the designer of the wire-wound and strap-
hosp guns, is sanguine of the success of
the former. He says he is willingto load
one of these guns to the muzzle and wedge
in the shot and fire it himself. The
croisers Boston and Atlanta will
be equipped with fifteen of the strap-hoop
guns which are now incourse of construc-
tion.

LIGHTHOUSE BEPOBT.
Washngton, D. C, Aug. 11.—The light-

house board have received a report of
engineering operations in the Eleventh
lighthouse district for the fiscal year ended
June 30, 1883. These districts include all
orders to navigation on the northern and
northwestern lakes above Grassy island
light station, the district embracing Lakes
St. Clair,Huron, Michigan and Superior,
and the straits connecting them. A state-
ment is given of the condition of the
stations in this district together witha
detailed statement of repairs and alter-
ations made the past year and such as are
proposed the present year. The report in
describing the condition of the lighthouse
at Chicago says the substructure of the
crib work surrounding* the site is badly
decayed and willneed repairs soon, but it
is thought to defer these repairs until
som definite permanent system for light-
ing the harbor is decided upon.

CASUALTIES.

BAILBOAD WBKOK.
Easton, Pa., Aug. 11.—Forty coal cars

of the train on the New Jersey Central
railway were thrown from the track at the
Phillipsburg, N. J., depot this morning.
Fourteen were wrecked and the contents
scattered along the track for a distance of
several hundred yards, the tracks block-
aded several hoars and a brakeman slight-
lyinJHred.

HOBBIBLE BAILBOAD ACCIDENT.
Pittsbueq, Aug. 11.—Shortly before

midnight last night three men, named
Owen Dorrig,John Kerwis and James Cam-
den, were walking on the Baltimore &Ohio
railroad track, near i^embe station, and in
stepping aside to allow a freight train to
pass were ground under the wheels of an
express coming in the opposite direction.
Dorris and Kerwis were instantly killed,
Their bodies being horribly mangled.
Cainden, who was mutilated beyond recog-
nition, lived several hours, but died this
morning.

FIBES.

Muskegon, Micb.,Aug.11.
—

Early yes
-

terday morning 200.000 feet of lumber of
the Peninsula Manufacturing company,
at North Muskegon burned. Also the
company's factory and dry kiln and four
box cars of the Cincinnati & Western
Michigan railway; loss not computed.
The lumber company carried $18,000 in-
surance.

Ikdianapolis, Aug. 11.
—

A fire at South-
port, six miles south of this city,destroyed
a livery stable, four horses, a meat shop
and one dwelling house.

CAKVED OFF HIS FINGHB.
New Yoek, Aug. 11.

—
A man entered the

Center market to-day, walked up to a
butcher's stand, and seizing a clever, placed
his hand on the block and chopped off the
little finger of his left hand. Before the
astonished butcher could learn who he was
or H*khim the meaning of the action, he
walked away and disappeared, leaving the
finger behind him.

WELL'S "ROUGH ON4COR>S,"

Ask for Well's "Rongk on Corns." 15c.
Quick, complete, permanent cure. Coras,
warte,bunions.

THE TELEGRAPHEBS.
A OEXERAX BELIEF THAT THE

STRIKE ISNEARLY OVER.

A Concise Statement of the Situatiou of
Affairs—MenGoing to Work in AllSoc-
tions—The Brotherhood Still Keeping a
Stiff Upper Lip—Wire Cutting at tbe
East.

STEADILYDISINTEGBATING.
New Yobk, Aug. 11.

—
A correct summary

of the present condition of the telegraph-
ers strike would seem to be about as fol-
lows: There has been some misunder-
standing among the brotherhood, and in
meetings there have been some urgent ad-
dresses made inbehalf of surrender. The
leaders of the strike, however, generally
declare satisfaction at the prospect, and
belief in eventual success. Meantime ac
cessions to the ranks of the working force
throughout the country continue, and for
the past two days have been in-
creasing considerably, so much in
fact, that it was believed yesterday
that there had been a break of some mag-
nitude among the strikers. To-day's de-
velopements discredit this theory, but in-
dicate clearly that a steady disintegration
is goinh on. The brotherhood have, hew-
ever, much sympaty from other organiza-
tions, have received some substantial aid,
and are encouraged by reports of further
defections from the company in certain
directions, and of partial strikes among
the railroad operators. The reports of
compromise between the Baltimore
& Ohio and its former employes
do not seem to have any basis
of fact. The Western Union company
declare the strike is over for good, and
all so far as any back down or concessions
on their part is concerned. They are cer-
tainly making no universal efforts to
obtain men, and evince much unconcern
respecting applicants, seleoting carefully
from all comers the best workmen. It
seems likely that many of the best tele-
graphers who went out willseek other em-
ployment at once, rather than wound their
own pride by confessing a mistake. This
willbe a partial remedy for the plethora
of operators, which has rendered the strike
a contest of such strength, and willper-
haps bring relief to those who resumed
work.

CONFLICTINGBEPBESENTATIONS
St. Louis, Aug. 11.—Dispatches from

Texas variously say on authority of the
Brotherhood of Telegraphers that from
seventy to 200 operators have quit work on
the Gould railroads in that state, during
the past two days, but the railroad and
Western Union deny itand assert it has
been previously reported in these dispatch-
es that only ten men in seven offices have
abandoned their keys and there has been
no interruption to the trains or business
in the state and that the strike so far has
been utterly insignificant. Some of the
Western Union wires leading eastward and
northward from this city were tied with
very fine copper wires on Thursday night,
but business was not stopped aud the lines
were soon restored to good order again.

WIBE CUTTIHG.
New Yobk, Aug. 11.

—
Superintendent

Humstone, ofthe Western Union Telegraph
company, reported this morning fifteen
wires cut or interrupted in the southern
circuits, principally to Washington and
Philadelphia, in the meadows between
Jersey City and the car shops. Inwestern
routes all American Union and MutualUnion, to the number of eighteen, and five
Hudson River wires, have been cut in this
city. South of Manhattanville at various
points on the eastern circuit thirty-three
wires were cut; also in the vicinity of
Manhattanville. Alarge force of line men
were sent out to repair damages. Some
delay was caused, but business was sent by
other routes as soon as the circuits could
be completed. Interruption to these wires
occurred shortly after 10 p. m. and this
morning, at about the same time, showing
the action was concerted on the part of
cutters. Little inconvenience is experi-
enced, as business at that hour is pretty
well cleared up. Dispatches received from
the West this morning stated that the
Fort Wayne route was out last night near
Chicago, and that seven routes out of St.
Louis had been interrupted.

There is no apparent change in the con-
dition of affairs at the Western Union of-
fices to-day and the strikers seem to be
still firm in their position. The rumor
that there is any indication of general
weakness on the part of the strikers is in-
dignantly denied, and men who have re-
turned to the company, are said tobe of
inferior grade. At the Western Union
office it was said this morning two more
men returned since last night, and others
are expected to apply to-day. From
Superintendent Trabur, at Nashville, the
following dispatch was received this morn-
ing: One striker returned at Macon yes-
terday, completing the full force there. All
strikers at Savannah, seven in number,
applied to return to work yesterday. We
have but two vacancies, and but two of the
applicants were accepted leaving three
first-class men and two second-class men
wanting job3. Business is moving prompt-
ly to all points south. Three operators
returned at Norfolk, Va., yesterday and
Tree, of Richmond, says in his district the
strikers openly admit their defeat and
advices also received from other points
seem to indicate the men are losing cour-
age and willingto return to work at any
time. At noon a dispatch was received at
the Western Union office stating that nine
first-class operators returned to work in
Buffalo to-day, and as many more who ap-
plied were rejected. Two were taken back
at Rochester.

EXTENSITE WIBE GUTTING.
Jebset City, Aug. 11.

—
The wires of the

Western Union company were cut in two
places this morning at the foot of St. Paul
ivenue, where twenty -fire wires are united
to make a cable under the Hackensack
river. Allthe wires were severed and were
also cut on New York avenue at the foo
of the hill. The New Jersey and New York
Telephone company's wires were cut on
the corner of Brunswick and First streets,
completely cutting off communications
withNewark, Orange and other points ot
the Trunk line. A force of line men are
repairing lines.

HAVE NOT BACKEDDOWN.
Baltimore, Ane. 11. -The officers of

the Baltimore &Ohio Telegraph company
report the situation unchanged, as well as
their first determination to not treat with
the Brotherhood. They disclaim posi-
tively any knowledge of any commercial
telegraphers having been sent for, a3 rep-
resented.

BETUBNED TO WOEK.

Pittsbubo, Aug. 11.— The strike of the
Pan Handle railroad telegraphers inaugu-
rated last evening is over. All operators
who left their instruments last evening
have returned to work, the company rein-
stating them with the understanding that
they leave the brotherhood. Officials of
the brotherhood pronounce the telegram
ordering the Pan Handle operators out
bogus. Fort Wayne telegraphers are still
working, and those in a position to knowsay the strike willnot be ordered.

Fifteen eastern wires of the Western
Union were cut last night, and several
more rendered useless by connecting with
h fine wire. The cutting was the work ofan expert.

A. uws meeting will b held in Cooper
Institute, New York, on Aug. 27, for thepurpose or raising funds for the defense
of O'Docnell, who killed informer Caxev
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